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This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very
suitable Christmas gifts.

• ... • -

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up oùr stock.
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act!*' construe! cord, but lie realized at once that the 

plan was impracticable. i
He puzzled his brain for an hour. De- ! 

jection came upon him. Failure mocked 
him at the height of his hope:-. Then he, 
like Judith, remembered the portion of the 
wrecked balloon, below on the desert by 
the cactus plants, and dropped all em
ployment to hasten to secure what remain
ed of the cordage.

He was on his way down when he and 
Judith passed in the lower reaches of the 
greenery. She was at the farther edge of 
the growth as he hastened downward on 
his way. They beheld each other, but be, 
yond the challenge that their .eyes ex
changed, no sign was made between them. 
Not even Judith's plunder wan noticed by 
the man. intent as he was upon things and ; 
affairs that concerned himself alone. I 
When at length he came upon the battered 1 
car he knew she had been there before1 
him. The lantern, however, he did not 
miss. It had been forgotten in his stress 
of other needs, and his thoughts were con
cerned exclusively with the cords he re- ■ 
qui red for his bow. |

That Judith had taken first choice of; 
these he was promptly aware. All that j 
remained of ropes and net. he cut away; J 
and reflecting on Uses to which the wicker j 
basket might be put. he hacked out some 
unbroken portions, secured them iu a pack, J 
and plodded in Judith’s trail across the 
desert and un•the slope and.into and past 
the oasis, till he came once more to the 
work he had been obliged to abandon for 
a time.

Before sunset lie bed finished bis weap- 
sufficiently to take them in hand and 

hunt. He shot at two quail
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LAUNCHING Of THE UTAH,
UNCLE SAM’S BIG BATTLESHIP
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Qoid Dust Sams Tim go upon a
and a rabbit, all of which he missed. One 
of hie arrows was broken, a second was 

Brown ie once more at the head of the. hr aidée! motif in t-eif-color on coat and. ]0H^_ an(j the third was too crooked for 
fashionable color fist and is being much skirt. CotiUr ah<l stiff* pf old gold velvet usefulness. In his disappointment and im- 

by the ultra smart women of both brighten the coat, apd the hat—a grace- 
Paris and New York in dressy costumes, fnl model in the marquise style—is of 
the shade having not yet reached popular- bkonze velvet -with a fan rocade and 
ity for rendy-nmde garment*. Tins grace- sweeping plume in a shade lighter brown 
ful suit is of bronze elotli and hâs a tone. k

■
mFTERNOON COSTUME OP BRONZE BROADCLOTH

«If time is money” GOLD DUST is surely a money-*»y»- Whatl» 
y* use of trying to wash dishes 1086 times » year without

: patience he attempted to repeat his suc
cess of the evening before at hunting with 
a heavy piece of rock. In this he failed.
To add to hie helpless discomfort, he 
caught his pocket on a toughened shrub 
and tore it entirely open. His matches 
were lost, a fact undiscovered at the time.

Fiercely hungry- again on his diet of 
one small bird a day. the man was forced 
io retreat to his camp for the night, chag
rined and defeated. Comfortless, weaned, 
and with blistered hands and aching body.

. he sat on a stone at the door of his fort 
while the world rolled deeper into gloom. 
Discovering the loss of his matches now. 
when with stiff, bruised fingers he had 
pulled and fetched some brush fuel to the 

juicy and sweet . - She ate the pieces in p)ace for a fire> his impatience was render-
Great hunger has no compunction. Jud- her fingers with a certain animal enjoy- «deplete. ^ thatW tom hig 

ith had passed the stages of delicate de- ment slie had Hexer known before-, ana ^ Q found himself thrust face
mands; she was famished for food; she was when shç had finished she concealed t e ^ ^ M ju^ith had been, not only with 
cavage with the need to eat. Her thoughts un7°i:s<?_ l»rtion of her supply m the tbe wretchedne88 of a fireless evening at 

... , . . , eu, cool dark end of her-, cave. b^8 eamp, but also with the problem of ob-
ran swiftly to fire with which to cook, fehe As Ghent had done when his first crude taining fire {0j the morrow, and the days 
had no matches; she knew nothing of the meal had been concluded, the woman be- j~ follow after that. A realizing eence 
manner of making a spark with flint and Ran to reflect on tire needs which every ^ Judith’s discomfort of- the night before. ! 
steel, and possessed neither the one nor succeeding day would thrust upon, her wag ftnal]y vouchsafed him. He thought 
the other of these two requisites, no mat- here. She knew that she could not de- b$ mj-^t be able to adopt some plan or 
ter how much she might have known of pend ou a club as -hqr only weapon for trick whieh man fo «J1 ages had invented 
their employment. ' . *>rov‘d“f f» a^are ^ to strike a spark and kindle a flame, but

Suddenly confronted with this new di- wooih that greta about the place could sbe waa a .woman and would know no
lemma, she underwent her first deep-laid relied upon to furtpsh fuel that would cndtg ^ outdoor ingenuity,
alarm. Fire would be absolutely essential keep her fire going, "‘gut A , “ay: ®ven A certain triumph in his sex end his
to her existence today, tomorrow *snd could she manage fo fell the largest trees etren„tb ient mometary comfort to his
every dav to come. A reactionary desper- and reduce them td logs. Fire she must tbougbts He told himself, stubbornly, 
ation urged through- her veins almost in- j have, and fire she must therefore be pre- tkat he fe[t n0 hint of softness or sym-
stantly. She would have both fire and pared ro ignite, as occasion should demand , toWards the fellow creature cast-
meat! She would live! She would re- Her mind reverted to her childhood £ere/upon the desert with lfimself; she 
vert to savagery, but she would not die! days the (lays before the feud when she muat prove her fitness to survive,

In the purely animal mood that pos- had played in the forest with one of her renjet to the law of ,i(e and perish with
sessed her she took up the snake by the cousins, a boy whose passion had been others 0f the weaklings: nevertheless, she 
tail and carried it away to her cave. There tales Of the Indians and adventurous w a follow human, and something oi his
she laid a heavy rock upon its ugly head, spirits who lived by their own «lever re- ^ mQgt cMvalrous self glowed undying-
and then with a sharp fragment of stone sources out in the wilds. She and be had , ^ ^ breagt for her presence in the
loosened more of the skin on the reptiles enacted these tales. She remembered their
back and presently succeeded in skining disappointing efforts at kindling a fire He turBej bis sinister gaze down the
the eel-like body to the tail. With two with two sticks rubbed briskly together Mack cbasm toward the cave where
sharp-edged roclcs, one to strike with, the- She almost smiled as her memory recall- 5udith made hèr abode. He beheld a light 
other to strike upon, she hacked the clean ed the burning-glass which had finally been that , ed then disappeared. It return- 
white meat into pieces a few inches long, adopted under pretense of its being flint , an(f remained there, bright, red, un- 
then cast an eager scrutiny towards the and steel That burning-glass had been m^takable {oT the man to behold in his 
camp of the man. up the canon. so splendidly reliable. She wished she wonder

He was not at home. A thin blue col- had it wrth her now. She began to puzzle Judith had lighted her fire before -he 
vmn of smoke arose from the dying cm- her brain to remember where she had fiun went down, and with smoldering twigs 
here of his fire, where lie had cooked and seen something like it recently-quite re- and embera ebe ^ kept it alive in the 
eaten his bird, but Ghent himself had dis- cently indeed. Then abruptly she knew ,helter o{ the cave. She had thought to 
appeared. She presently noted a swaying —the lantern she had noted lashed to the endure her hunger till the morrow, when 
of the slender trees below her in the car of the captive balloon, and the bulg- >he ■ bt have the fortune to snare a

down mg lens with which it was provided. cottontail A fierse desire for the taste
For a moment She feared that Ghent of meat ^ad brought her forth, however, 

had ykewisc remembered that priceless whil6 Ghent was watch-
lens and had gone to the wreckage, below . her from afar, she was roasting 
on the desert, to secure it. She was tre- eating remainder of her 4‘kill.”
mendously excited. Slie left her cave at zrp0 ^ Continued.)
once, and hastening along the rocky slope -----
to come to a ridge from which she knew 
she could scrutinize the desert, she be
held the man returning upward, towards 
the spring, bearing a bundle of cut-wood 
material in his arms.

There were no preparations she could 
She had no re-
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The New Commandment
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A QUARTER MILLION 
FROM C.P.R. FOR THE 

SELKIRK CENTENNIAL

KELLEY IS I. ~b-f
( Continued

/i.

t ARRAIGNED 
IN PORTLAND
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According to the Winnipeg newspapers 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has promised a 
contribution of $250,000 from the C. P. R. 
for the Selkirk centennial, providing the 
other railways assist proportionately. Mr. 
Hays, of the G. T. R.. it is also stated, 
said that his cotopany would give as gen
erous a contribution as that of any other 
railway company, provided the fair was 
postponed to a date when it would be pos
sible for the Grand Trunk Pacific to par
ticipate in the business which the fair 
would create. The Canadian Northern al
so promised co-operation and assistance if 
the fair was delayed at least a year. Con
tributions are also expected from other 
transportation companies doing business in 
Canada.

I
Jlis Counsel Says Case WHI Be 

Made International Affair— 
Customs Man Testifies

■■ ■ 'Àj
Portland, Me., Dec. 28—William J. Kel

ley, of the parish of Richmond, Carleton 
county (N. B.), who is under eight in
dictments found by the December term 
of the grand jury of the United States Dis
trict Court, three of which charge assault 
on federal officers and five, for smuggling, 
was brought to trial today on the one in- 

‘ dictment charging him with an assault on 
Deputy-Collector Frank W. Burns, at 
llodgson (Me.) on the night or April 17, }
1902. To this indictment Kelley pleaded 
“not -guilty” when he was arraigned.

Kelley was represented by b. B. Carvell, plans, models and sketches, which
*6 oodstock (N. B.), an . . the hands of an expert would reveal
Judge Enoch T. Foster, of this city, one , . . . ,
of the most brilliant and older members all tbe workings and innermost secrete of 
.if tbe Maine bar, who is especially noted the wireless service of the British navy, 
for his searching cross-examinations and is charged against Richard Knowlden, who 
keen sarcasm. was placed on trial at Portsmouth today.

Although it is the contention of Kelley’s Knowlden is a draughtsman attached to 
.'ounsel that their client was kidnapped the torpedo schoolship Vernon. In his
in order to get him within the jurisdiction room were found not less than eighty
of the United States government, yet lit- plans for wireless improvements and ,cer- i gorge. .
tie of this could be brought out in the tain books of the most confidential char- through the growth, inspecting t ie
present trial, which does not refer to the acter which were issued to officers only. materials afforded for his bow.
indictment covering the time of Kelley’s The authorities attach the greatest im- Judith was breathing m a quick. cxcitea 
arrest Nevertheless, Judge Foster, in his portance to the arrest of the accused man, manner as she watched, ."hen
cross-examination of special Collector Wil- L they contend that if the documents ab- had finally passed to the lower portion of
lUm M. Jenks. of Uoulton, managed to stracted from the Vernon had reached the greenery she sped down the
slip in several questions in an attempt to foreign governments, all the labor of re- the cover, then up the rax) e, an

- SS £ & SUS ffirt “ STÆ ÏSf5,.T~î- V 4- -r
Jlers that might come along, as they had £fJ|MES OF NORMANDY flammable “foci before she came upon the make for her jouruex
claimed unomciafjx. . ■ - ecptaclc in which to carry water, even

When it tame to further questions on WELL PRESENTED wfthaut a look at the structure Ghent had she thought of such a provision. She
this point, District-Attorney Whitehousr " iruaut a o v ht0,t, curiosity waite.l for nothing, therefore, but made
objected, saying: “VVe are not trying ail That the Chimes of Normandy with ite ^ b"dt.’ i,„ ‘.fight have gatii Wr way down to the bed of the green
the cases now, ’ and Judge Foster dra- bright, catchy music and numbers has l e k lt ,pon tbc ground at once oasis, and so to the great perpendicular
matically replied: “No sir you are right, lost n9nc of its charm m the range of ^e Knc r p * embe„ ig walls at its lower extremity, then past Red Deer, Alberta. Dec. 28-On thrist-
the other cases will be tned by the parila- Jjght operas was demonstrated last even- !?" '*, J, end then' her twi-o. and Urn scattered boulders and down through ma3 day a man named Johnson, who lived
ment of Canada and the United States fog by the large audience which heard the ““ 81 flame and fled with rock and gravel where the delta of the near MakerviUe, was driving toward Pen-
government.” Thus giving the first, tan- Robinson Opera Company sing this popu- torch to the natural protection Hugh ravine lebouclied upon the desert. I hold to be married, when a team driven
jible evidence of hit purpose m drawing for composition m the Opera House. Un- The day was intensely hot again, espcc-1 at a furious rate by two men under the
»ut Collector Jenks. der the general direction of Frank D. 01 stock 6f twigs as she iallv here on the plain. Judith kept a influence of liquor, ran into Johnson’s

The star witness was Burns himaelt, a Nelson the opera was well staged and ^ fro* iime to straight, determined course, however, and team, throwing him out. He sustained a
grey-haired man of sixty, who is deaf in sung. Mr. Nelson, as Henri Marquis of Hm, to frete”-the flames that seemed dis- at the end of nearly two hours of walk- fracture of the spinal cord, which proved
his right car and walked with a cane, and Cornenlle, had an excellent chance to dis- , j«h in her hands she came at. ing came in sight of the wreckage the fatal last evening.
these infirmities are said to be due to his p!,y the tone quality of Ins rich baritone P-lVtVhcr caxe sgain xvherr she hast- sought. Once more the fear that Ghent : One of the men, named Wilson, a former
terrible fight with Kelley seven years ago. voice and hie numbers both m solo, in f"8:"ted stuntcd brash to feed to the might have taken the lens when he first member of the Royal North West Mount
He told in a dramatic way the story of duet with Mies Nola as Germaine xiere > 1 , ~ fof{ the place brought a sickening dread to ed Police, after seeing the result of the ac-
the alleged assault, which Kelley claims especially weU rendered. Mus Nola add Th* pieres of meat that *he finally roast- her mind. She hastened on, and at. last a cident, committed suicide by shooting h.m-
was in self-defence. How he had held up pd to her popmanty in the leading so- ,c^ « * ” ^ were /ticaked beam of unendurable light flashed from self. The second man .« named Milligan.
Kelley , as he was driving a load of pota- prano role while Miss Barton sang well . d. fat Pthat browned them invitingly, the ruins-of the basket-a gleam from the Toronto, Dec. 28-(Special.l-On a charge
loee; hXiw Kelley pulled out a club aivi and infused the character of k_evpolette breakfast that Judith presently dc- ' bulg^g piece of glass, reflecting the glare of robbing a jewelry store m Orangeville,
made a pass at him and whipped up his with the neccreary spirit of malicious "'^cd xtas good The flesh was dWtfrïhc cm. She ran, and when she came Dec. 9, James Levoy is being held in To-
horses,' and when he had stopped the mischief. Mr. Fulton, the company s new vourcl as g00u lne fairlv threw herself unon the preci- ronto until High Conetanble Hughes, of
horses, Kelley picked up the dub again tenor, was heard to advantage as Jan — . , -JC-— | oua lant„TU in the icna of which lay the Orangeville, arrives. He has been staying
and jumped at him. Grenechienx, the forwardly fisherman. His , latent ^wer to ignite the very world. at the Daly House and being caught un-

Burns save he fired his rex'olver as Kcl- solo in the first act was one ot the Best j Obliged to wrench and break the device der a bed near a room occupied by three
ley jumped down xvitb upraised club and effort- of the evening. Jack Henderson. SSl|lfe §ü WQd 9jj l fi i f,om ,ta place she tore the broken Cobalt men, claimed that he had been rob- 
he was struck down by a blow on the j inimitable as ever, found many .opportun- j 1 IB8 BB MCI'iK 3l B 1 wickerwork apart with ruthless hands. The bed. When the detectives investigated,
head. That the shot and blow were siniul- itics for unctuous comedy in the role cf , W an 1 ■ RliS ||i WjJjK 1 Jj ' rizc ,bc COVeted xvas hers at last, lens, they found in his room a large quantity of
taneous was practically Bums’ claim. He the baillic and his fun making efforts Si. .rflUL1 iamt, ' H11(i all and into her keen mind jewelry amounting to about $200.

"hadn't intended to fire twice, but his re- were ably seconded by Mr. Darvo as the ‘,*Tl'TnWrb v- ^ thou ,lt of snares and trapB for Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 28-(SpeciaJ)-A
x-olver was a double-action one. He was notary. The fan- in the first act was , ;j/d/dis«ses rabbits and bude-devices she had helped Marconigram received today brought news
knocked unconscious by Kelley's next screamingly funny. The choruses looked K J" «««11to constmcL with that, lame young woods- that a severe storm has centred over Sable 
blow. and sang well tod altogether the produc-, 1 Cftllaren Q. -gf FIaCMS'V man her Boutin. She therefore took near- Island, and in consequence the govern-

It was about 10 p. ro. when this fight tion was one of the best which the com- U good and Otter. mflOItm , half-'of the tangled cordage which had ment steamer Aberdeen, which was to
took place and three hours later he woke pany have yet given. Tonight the com-f Careftli fef dilti and»ath- foeglriv served to enmesh the bag of the have sailed this afternoon for the island
up m a ploughed field nearby and finally pany will play Bizet s famous grand opera, ; | ■ tfiebabiB rdBdieS. LjStive" balloon, and with this and her with supplies for tbe government station,
crawled to a farm house about 1,200 feet. Carmen, with Miss Lucia Nola in the title ; ! “'B •uc 1 4 Tantem for a burden she returned the postponed her departure until tomorrow

The east is a« follows*. 1 16 L long, hot way to her mou*tain retreat
Eskamillo, a Toreador. .Frank D. Ne son | X8.ilTllS S^ffRl 111 AilUr Ghent, in her absence, bad toiled In a Toronto, Dec. 28-Charles Johnston, 74
Don Jose, a Brigadier.. .... Charles billion | j HUUlll UMHUIVW fever rjt impatience to whittle out his bow! years of age, a cripple, from New Bruna-
Zunigo. a Captain............... C*arle« Hillman ; j }$ ^ fo0«|fed|cine tWDOt and a number of arrows. He had gone to wick, was arrested yesterday for vagrancy,
Lt. Dancairo .......................Arthur Dai' o nourishes! then^ÇnOSt, the spot where the wings from his quad and allowed to go to Hamilton, as a mar-
L* Reinemdado.................. John Henderson Only nOUTlSl W UCyP , 1 thrown the day before, and hav- ried daughter there has undertaken to
Lilias Pastra................................... \. E. Vernon | but also regulate^thfjr dl- ^ £tr Jèd the ol the foathere to care for him. He was on tbe way to that
Michael*, a peasant girl. Minna Storm gestion. It 16JT WOnaertUI bind "unon his shaft's, had assailed his city when taken into custody.
Frasqmta..................................... Marie I intsch , tonic for child*?! of all agCS. task with lov - ! Jobnaton said his wife and two daugh-

............................... ’..Esther Barton : rp. rarirjlJgnin weight and Long before noon he had completed1 tere were recently burned to death in
Carmen..............................................Lucia Nola .* “V. ‘“‘"Tffi_____ All th, tanerinc down of his weapon. He had! their New Bmnswiot- home.Miss Nola, in the part of Carmen, it is health On^nall doses. Dmaaitoi Fal0Ptbed fnd notched it before he was l Dalhoueie, Dec. 26-Shipments of deals,

said, leaves nothing to be desired and as gMd u^0^ «..item fi u c(lllfr0I1ted by the problem of furn- ' etc., to trans-Atlantic porte for 1909, were
Mr. Nelson has been heard in this opera JjgtigJggyjJafohing a string. He had quite overlooked as follows: Number of vessels, thirty; 
teforc m St John lie will, no doubt play * SCOTT * BOWNE this vitally important feature. He thought tone, 40,160; superficial feet deals, Battens
his part with his usual success. Minna y.. wi. Toroata.Oau of robbing bie clothing to secure the etc., 19.500,000; 14,000 cords of pulpwood;
btorm, one of the company, will sing the . tbrcada from which to braid or twist a 9,000,000 laths; 1,000,000 shingles,
boprano role.

t
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BRITISH NAVY WIRELESS 
PLANS ARE STOLEN

5«La «S CF
3XV

CHRISraNED the:
O-S.S.UTAH. .

London, Dec. 28—The wholesale theft of
warship. Then a thousand persons gave 
vpnt to their pent up enthusiasm when 
the Utah’s hull slid into the Delaware.

High up on a 
draped in red, white and blue, were the 
sponsor and her party. The bow of the 
Utah1 towered above'them, draped in .the 
national colors v ^^ÊÊÊÊJÊË

cord, attached to a bottle of American 
champagne. This Miss Spry held firmly, 
while ,Janies Swan, naval architect, in 
charge of the party, awaited the signal.

As he called “Strike!”' Miss Spry sent 
the bottle of wine against the bow and in 
a firm voice cried “I christen thee Utah l'*

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28—The Utah, 
the largest battle ship in the navy, grace
fully slid from the ways at the New York 
shipbuilding plant in Camden, dipping her 
stern in the ice fringed along the shore 
and throwing the particles high in the ajr, 
as though in acknowledgement of her pret
ty sponsor, Miss Mary Alice Spry, of Salt 
Lake City.

Long before the time set for the launch
ing, hundreds of employes and their fam
ilies had gathered beneath the covered 
ways, while scores of dignitaries took up 
vantage points at the bow of the giant

specially built platform.

From it was suspended

It was Ghent, passmg
various

forty to a total of about 400. An addk 
tion of 3,000 men is to be made to the 

and the dockyard and torpedo di-

THE GERMAN NAVYKILLED ON WAY ( From the Kolnische Zeitung.)
The personnel of the German navy will 

next year be increased by 3.500 men, in
clusive of officers and engineers. The total 
strength of the navy in round numbers 
will then be 57,000 men. The number of 
officers will be increased by 100 to ap
proximately 1,900, and the engineers by

TO HIS WEDDING crews
visions. The total strength of the navy, 
which had been increased by only 15,000 

the forty years previous to 1888. 
will have reached in 1910 almost four 
times the number it. counted at the accès- 

of Kaiser Wilhelm II. The new ships

men in
Suicide of one of Those Respon- 

sible Fallows — Canadian 
Briefs

ston
to be laid down in 1910 will not exceed the 
provisions of the naval programme of 1906.
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